PB pot dispensaries re-emerge even as city drafts revised law on rules and oversight  By DAVE SCHWAB

Medical marijuana dispensaries, including a handful along the beachfront, are beginning to pop up again, apparently taking advantage of continuing legal uncertainties over the hot-button political issue. “At least three have opened in Pacific Beach, and it’s not just there but all over San Diego,” said Tony Franco, broker at Income Property Investors, Inc. covering Point Loma to La Jolla.

A commercial Realtor for a decade along the waterfront, Franco said he has recently noticed a distinct uptick in demand for dispensary locations after a long lull. Full disclosure: Franco writes occasional columns on commercial real estate for the Beach & Bay Press.

“In 2009 there were several places for rent for marijuana dispensaries through commercial real-estate leasing.”

SEE DISPENSARIES >> PG. 5

PB town hall meeting to spark ‘eco district’ discussion June 29  By ETHAN ORENSTEIN

Public workshops to help shape interconnected bike trails  By MARIKO LAMB

The public is invited to provide input on the proposed Rose Creek bikeway portion of the greater Coastal Rail Trail project on Thursday, June 20 from 6 to 8 p.m. at Mission Bay High School.

The Coastal Rail Trail project is a 40-mile, inter-city system of multi-use paths that would extend from Oceanside to downtown San Diego.

The project will connect major activity centers, including University City, Mission Bay and Pacific Beach.

The Rose Creek Bikeway Path project is a proposed Class I and Class II facility that will connect existing sections of the Rose Canyon and Rose Creek bike paths, filling in a two-mile gap in the regional bike network.

SEE TRAIL >> PG. 4

Physical therapist Trish Penick is giving disabled dogs a second chance with swim-therapy sessions. Without the therapy, some canines face the possibility of euthanization. Penick is looking for a good Samaritan near the Point Loma, Mission Bay or Clairemont areas to offer use of his or her pool for her therapy sessions two days a week. SEE PAGE 6

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP Local wetlands, estuaries and river systems that work together and flow into the ocean make water quality a major issue for Pacific Beach, Mission Beach and Mission Bay Park. A town hall meeting is set for Saturday, June 29 to discuss a vision for a proposed “eco district” – some of the first such efforts in California and around the country.

Long-term sea-level rise and climate change are also major issues for the coastal communities and efforts to protect oceanfront properties need to start

SEE TOWN HALL >> PG. 5

Vote online at beachandbaypress.com
Mission Bay, one of San Diego’s most popular destinations, is aptly described as the “largest water park of its kind in the world.” Covering more than 4,200 acres and drawing thousands of tourists and locals every day, it is treasured by boaters, wakeboarders, stand-up paddlers, anglers and all manner of water-sports enthusiasts.

But urban runoff and uses of the bay cause many to wonder about its water quality and associated health impacts. To clear the fog on the issue, San Diego Coastkeeper, rowing club forum to examine ecosystems, water quality plans for maintaining and improving the bay’s health and how individuals can find and fix problems.

San Diego River Park Foundation executive director Rob Hutsel will host a free community forum to address the question, “Is Mission Bay Gross?” on Tuesday, June 25 from 6 to 8 p.m. Coastkeeper and ZLAC will welcome community members to ZLAC’s clubhouse overlook- ing Mission Bay at 1111 Pacific Beach Drive as four experts review Mission Bay’s ecological history, its current water quality, the city’s Coastkeeper, which works to protect and restore fishable, swimmable and drinkable waters, and ZLAC Rowing Club, America’s oldest women’s rowing club, will host a free community forum to address the question, “Is Mission Bay Gross?”

Mallory Watson, community engagement coordinator at San Diego Coastkeeper, will dive into the current problems Coastkeeper sees affecting Mission Bay’s water quality and explain how community members can identify, report and improve water quality problems.

At the event, participants will enjoy light appetizers and beverages, along with plenty of food for thought. The event is free and open to the public.

Prior registration is required because of the limited seating capacity. Visit www.eventbrite.com/event/6816196247.

— Staff and contribution

‘IS MISSION BAY GROSS?’

Coastkeeper and ZLAC Rowing Club will address questions of Mission Bay’s health, including its ecological history and current water quality, and improve water quality problems. Ruth Kolb, a program manager for the city’s Transportation and Stormwater Department, will recapture how Mission Bay got a bad reputation years ago and the steps the city has taken to improve the bay’s water quality.

Kolb will also review Mission Bay’s current status, as well as what the city does to protect and restore the health of the bay.

Mallory Watson, community engagement coordinator at San Diego Coastkeeper, will dive into the current problems Coastkeeper sees affecting Mission Bay’s water quality and explain how community members can identify, report and improve water quality problems.

At the event, participants will enjoy light appetizers and beverages, along with plenty of food for thought. The event is free and open to the public.

Prior registration is required because of the limited seating capacity. Visit www.eventbrite.com/event/6816196247.

— Staff and contribution

7 Things You Must Know Before Putting Your Point Loma / Ocean Beach Home Up for Sale

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH - A new report has just been released which reveals 7 costly mistakes that most homeowners make when selling their home, and a 9 Step System that can help you sell your home fast and for the most amount of money.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional ways of selling homes have become increasingly less and less effective in today’s market. The fact of the matter is that fully three quarters of homesellers don’t get what they want for their homes and become disillusioned and - worse - financially disillusioned and - worse - financially disadvantaged when they put their homes on the market. As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly mistakes that cost them literally thousands of dollars. The good news is that each and every one of these mistakes is entirely preventable. In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a free special report entitled “The 9 Step System to Get Your Home Sold Fast and For Top Dollar”.

To order a FREE Special Report, visit www.MistakeFreePB.com or to hear a recap how Mission Bay got a bad reputation years ago and the steps the city has taken to improve the bay’s water quality, including a comparison of how Mission Bay’s water quality compares to other water bodies in the region, visit www.SaintsDen.com/missionbay.

Schiff will explain methods used to test water quality, where and how frequently testing is done and what the results can tell us about staying healthy while using the bay.

Ruth Kolb, a program manager for the city’s Transportation and Stormwater Department, will recapture how Mission Bay got a bad reputation years ago and the steps the city has taken to improve the bay’s water quality.

Kolb will also review Mission Bay’s current status, as well as what the city does to protect and restore the health of the bay.

Mallory Watson, community engagement coordinator at San Diego Coastkeeper, will dive into the current problems Coastkeeper sees affecting Mission Bay’s water quality and explain how community members can identify, report and improve water quality problems.

At the event, participants will enjoy light appetizers and beverages, along with plenty of food for thought. The event is free and open to the public.

Prior registration is required because of the limited seating capacity. Visit www.eventbrite.com/event/6816196247.

— Staff and contribution

The State of Mission Bay: A June 25 forum will be hosted by San Diego Coastkeeper and the ZLAC Rowing Club to explore the history of Mission Bay, its current water quality and what can be done to improve it. The forum is titled “Is Mission Bay Gross?”

THE STATE OF MISSION BAY: A June 25 forum will be hosted by San Diego Coastkeeper and the ZLAC Rowing Club to explore the history of Mission Bay, its current water quality and what can be done to improve it. The forum is titled “Is Mission Bay Gross?”
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Just Listed! • Open this Sunday from 1-4
Ocean and Bay Views from North Pacific Beach

Spectacular panoramic ocean & bay views in North Pacific Beach! Enjoy the city lights & Sea World fireworks from almost every room of this remodeled 3BR/2.5BA home. The beautifully appointed kitchen features granite countertops, travertine floors and maple cabinetry. Gleaming hardwood floors, large view decks and a spa enhance the spacious indoor and outdoor areas in this entertainers showplace. Great access to I-5, beaches and shopping.

Seller will entertaining offers between $985,000 & $1,085,000

Just Listed! • 2375 Wilbur Street • Pacific Beach

This 1931 Historical Spanish Revival was completely remodeled in 2009. The elegant & romantic living room boasts wood floors & an impressive Art Deco fireplace. The deck overlooks to a tropical garden with ocean breezes. The master suite floats above the original Hollywood Juniper trees & enjoys white water views. The spacious master bath & closet features a large ocean view deck for relaxing, reading or enjoying sunset cocktails. Current property taxes are approx. $16,000/year (MBSA Act).

Offered at $5,375,000

Historic Jewel in the Heart of the Village
Private location half a Block from the Ocean
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This 1931 Historical Spanish Revival was completely remodeled in 2009. The elegant & romantic living room boasts wood floors & an impressive Art Deco fireplace. The deck overlooks to a tropical garden with ocean breezes. The master suite floats above the original Hollywood Juniper trees & enjoys white water views. The spacious master bath & closet features a large ocean view deck for relaxing, reading or enjoying sunset cocktails. Current property taxes are approx. $16,000/year (MBSA Act).

Offered at $5,375,000

Casandra Early
858-354-7033
casandraearly@mac.com
DRE #01296135
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Marijuana dispensaries return to Pacific Beach – for now  

By TONY FRANCO

Traveling down Garnet Avenue, you will find retail shops with blacked-out, tinted windows with some kind of neon-green insignia and security guards standing out front. Looking closely, you will realize that these shops, located at 11500 Garnet Ave. (So Cal Holistic Health), 9136 Garnet Ave. (Garnet Greens) and 45102 Cass St. (35 CAP), are actually marijuana dispensaries.

Whether legitimate or not, marijuana sales will continue to happen. The question is, “When will lawmakers put aside their moral beliefs, think logically and put into place a plan that will legitimize this already booming business?”

Through the 1960s and 1970s, tattoo shops were controversial along Garnet Avenue. Over time and overshadowed by the number of bars and liquor stores, tattoo shops became less taboo, and the concept more than anyone in the property is worth.

The days of surfers drinking, only they’re using cups on the beach and still see people drinking, only they’re using cups from convenience stores to disguise their alcohol. Or will lawmakers finally legitimize the marijuana industry by passing proper zoning ordinances, placing heavy taxes on the distribution of marijuana and come to terms that these businesses do employ people in a market that is plagued by high unemployment? Only time will tell.

— Tony Franco specializes in coastal commercial real estate and can be reached at (858) 717-1697.

What to expect from the summer surf

Hey kids! Here are my thoughts and hopes for the summer that lies before us. Judging by the water temp at this time, I think it’s safe to say that we’re in for a warm one. With the water temperatures hitting the mid-60s and higher last month, chances of a strong upwelling from powerful west-northwest winds and groundswell mixtures become less likely as each day passes. On the bright side, this means less need for wetsuits and longer surf sessions. On the down side, you can expect more people surfering longer sessions.

Well, the southern hemisphere has remained active with strong south-to-southwest swell directions continuing to line up before us. Though, as usual, the majority of these more southerly swell directions sweep right past us, the occasional more southwestery directions will give us some decent days of surf.

Continued weak rounds of west-
Staples’ management in Pacific Beach said it has no plans to move, however. Unless Staples decides not to renew its lease in two years, there will apparently be no change for either business.

— Keith Antigiovanni

**How to get the most money for your home**

SAN DIEGO. Because your home may well be your largest asset, selling it is probably one of the most important decisions you will make in your life. And once you have made that decision, you’ll want to sell your home for the highest price in the shortest time possible without compromising your sanity.

Before you place your house on the market, here is a way to help you to be prepared as possible.

To assist home sellers, a new industry report has just been released called “27 Valuable Tips That You Should Know to Get Your Home Sold Fast and for Top Dollar.” It tackles the important issues you need to know to make your home competitive in today’s aggresive marketplace.

In this report you’ll discover how to avoid financial disaster when selling your home. Using a common-sense approach you will get straight facts about what can make or break the sale of your home.

You owe it to yourself to learn how to maximize the value of your home. Using a common-sense approach you will get straight facts about what can make or break the sale of your home.

**Volunteers needed for Red Shoe Day**

Ronald McDonald House Charities of San Diego is looking to host its Red Shoe Day fundraiser, an annual collection drive to raise funds for the nonprofit’s mission to support families with critically ill or injured child being treated at local hospitals.

The organization is seeking volunteers to staff Pacific Beach and Mission Bay Mission on the morning of June 27 to collect funds for the nonprofit.

**TRAIL**

Locally, the path would begin at the north end of San Diego’s Fiesta Street and connect to the existing bike path at Damion Street and Mission Bay Drive near the Mike Gotch Memorial Bridge over the Rose Inlet.

Other scouting and public input meetings have already been taking place.

Residents, cyclists and public works officials gathered for a community workshop at the Nobel Recreation Center on May 29 to zero in on the most preferred route for 10 miles of proposed multi-use bike paths spanning from Carmel Valley Road to Galman Drive. The 10-mile segment is part of the greater Coastal Rail Trail project.

“The regional bike plan has some overarching goals,” said Chris Carterette, active transportation planner at the San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG). “The primary one is to increase the number of people riding bikes — of all ages and abilities — and to try to develop a more safe and enjoyable environment throughout like the original Coastal Rail Trail was proposing, "he said.

The vision includes the creation of what Carterette calls "complete" bike paths — ones that are beneficial for pedestrians, cyclists and drivers alike from Oceanside to downtown San Diego.

The city’s technical team will use the input gathered from the workshop to make adjustments to the corridors and segments before bringing the options back to the working group in June. Once the working group shares its input about the revisions, preliminary draft alternatives will be shared in a second workshop, where the public will be asked to provide feedback on the more defined alternatives.

If there is a clear preferred alternative, the selection will again be shared with the working group and the project will move forward to environmental analysis. The working group meetings are open to the public. Meeting dates will be posted online at www.sandiego.gov/cp/projectinfo/featuredproject/cultural.shtml.

For more information, contact project manager Chris Carterette at chris.carterette@sandag.org or call (619) 699-7319.
he said. “That all died down in 2011-12.”

What killed dispensaries then is what Franko refers to as the “three-headed monster” — the IRS, political attacks on their legality and a law enforcement crackdown by San Diego U.S. Attorney Laura Duffy.

“Disperisons were attacked from different angles, such as law enforcement seizing landlord’s property.” Franko said, adding that now, with a new, more favorable mayoral administration, the political climate has changed.

“Young entrepreneurs are encouraged to come with their thoughts and questions. Renowned June 29, neighbors are encouraged to come about and that they want to do in the community,” Kanzler said. “But they are also nor allowing to open a [dispensary] business.”

Franco thinks that, if done right, the return of dispensaries could be positive.

“Some of these businesses and do proper permitting with construction upgrades, they could be profitable businesses, employ people and be good for the economy,” he said.

Members of beachfront planning groups, like those of the Pacific Beach and Bird Rock, which have watched medical marijuana dispensaries emerge in those areas before, have mixed feelings about their return.

“The position of the Bird Rock Community Council has not changed. We are against the location of marijuana dispensaries in our neighborhood,” said advisory group chair Jacqueline Bell.

Public opinion over the dispensary issue is not nearly as clear in Pacific Beach, Brian Curry, chairman of the Pacific Beach Planning Group, said the community remains divided over the issue.

“I’ve entertained many inquiries from PB residents who are very concerned about the proliferation of dispensaries, who felt that they were not necessarily for sick people that need marijuana to treat their illnesses but for recreational use, which is a problem and an issue,” Curry said. “But there are also companies of the Pacific Beach who were supportive of them beforehand, think they’re great and are amicable about the possibility of them returning.”

Curry said Pacific Beach planners have not talked extensively with or against dispensaries, adding that board members themselves have mixed feelings on the issue. Curry said the planning group has adopted a wait-and-see attitude toward dispensaries.

“There’s probably a reasonable — and rational — way to handle this,” he said. “Hopefully, the mayor and the City Council will figure it out.”

Filner, a medical marijuana proponent, said recently that dispensaries, at present, are not legally permissible in any land-use zones anywhere in the city, and that any that have opened have done so illegally.

“In January, the mayor committed to preserving the status quo regarding it being illegal to site medical marijuana dispensaries in the city.” Filner said. “Until the time the City Council adopts a new ordinance,” said Lee Burdock, director of special projects and legal affairs in Filner’s office. “At the same time, the City Council asked the mayor to provide them with information, including mapping where medical marijuana dispensaries might be located. They asked for additional cost data regarding licensing, permitting and law enforcement. We are in the process of developing that information, and we hope to return to the City Council with that information in the next weeks, at which point the council will decide how to follow up with the community planning groups.”

The questionable legality of dispensaries could be cleared up with a new draft land-use Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative-Ordinance released recently by the city for public review.

In October 2009, the City Council voted to establish a Medical Marijuan Task Force.

In March 2011, the council voted 5-1 to approve an ordinance allowing medical marijuana dispensaries in designated zones. However, in September 2011 the council voted 7-1 to rescind the ordinance.

But the city is back for a second bite out of the apple. The council on April 22 directed the city attorney to draft a new medical marijuana ordinance using the previously adopted 2011 ordinance as a template.

Medical marijuana dispensaries would not be allowed within 1,000 feet of public parks, churches, schools, child-care centers, playgrounds, city libraries, minor-oriented facilities or other dispensaries.

The newly revised ordinance would add a 100-foot buffer between dispensaries and residential zones, and also prohibit them within 1,000 feet of sensitive “uses” like drug and alcohol rehabilitation centers.

Under the new ordinance, Filner would identify those city departments responsible for issuing permits and developing fee structures for dispensaries. He would also be required to provide a list of community planning groups to be contacted for input on the new land-use ordinance as well as providing an analysis of potential zoning impacts, including square footage of use allowed, within each council district.

“Marijuana dispensaries and collective are illegal in the city of San Diego for two reasons,” said city council planning group co-refers to as the “three-headed monster.”

“First, they are a criminal enterprise under federal laws. Second, there is no zoning in the city of San Diego which allows them to exist anywhere. The lack of zoning can be changed by the council, but the council did not at the request of the City Council and delivered it to the Mayor and City Council on May 13. The adoption of any ordinance regarding marijuana dispensaries is a policy question for the Mayor and City Council to pursue as they see fit.”

Several medical marijuana dispensaries and landlords leaving the buildings in question did not reply to repeated attempts to contact them for this article. 

feel like they have a vested interest in it,” Kanzler said. “When there’s a natural disaster, everyone shows up, but with this, there’s really a limited number of people who will even draft what information, that we’re trying to do is get the people in the community to say, ‘This is what we want. This is what matters to us the most.’ And then, by encouraging that information, we’ll be able to create that into some big ideas.”

Kanzler said the big ideas of the future can start with small efforts today. Getting into the habit of recycling and reducing waste is some-
Thirteen years ago, longtime physical therapist Trish Penick expanded her services from two-legged human clients to furry, four-legged canines through Cutting Edge K9 Rehab, a one-of-a-kind dog rehabilitation service that specializes in swim therapy.

The 18-year Point Loma and Ocean Beach resident started the unique program after seeing a dog swimming in a pool one day. She then started asking around to see if swim therapy was common among local veterinarians.

“I made a few calls to local vets asking if they had ever heard of physical therapy for dogs. Some of them had, but did not know of anyone doing it,” she said.

Penick’s clients can be in any range of physical states when they come to her for care — ranging from severe cases of paralysis to the common struggles of old age or obesity. Some are perfectly healthy, competitive working or show dogs that cross-train with Cutting Edge K9 to strengthen their bodies and enhance their performance.

“The most involved are the ones who have had strokes or herniated discs and they are paralyzed. Even when they cannot move at all on land, usually as soon as we get them into the water, they begin moving their legs,” she said. “Seniors are another big part of our programs. Many are struggling to take just a few steps and having difficulty getting up and down.”

Within just a few sessions, owners are often amazed to see their dog — many of which were slated to be euthanized — become stronger, healthier and even begging their owners to go on a walk.

“They respond very fast,” Penick said. “Since it is non-weightbearing, the dogs have no pain like they do when trying to exercise on land. Not only are we working on range of motion, strengthening and cardiovascular conditioning all at once, the cool water keeps the dogs from overheating, allowing for an extended cardio workout.”

Some of Cutting Edge K9 Rehab’s services include underwater treadmill and massage, modalities, stretching and land-based exercises.

Getting the dogs up to the rehab pool in North County is a struggle, and Penick said she is desperately searching for a homeowner near Point Loma, Mission Bay or Clairemont to offer his or her pool for Penick’s dog rehabilitation services two days a week.

“It is too many hours between transporting the dog and the therapy time,” she said. “It is heartbreaking not to be able to help these dogs. We are looking to our community to help us help them.”

Cutting Edge K9 will pay for pool maintenance, heating during the cold months, equipment upgrades and extend a monthly fee. Ideally, Penick hopes to find a lap pool for use, but she said she is happy to hear from anyone who can offer his or her pool as a viable option.

To offer your pool, call Penick at (619) 227-7802, or visit www.CuttingEdgeK9.com.
The harp might not seem like an obvious choice when it comes to making pop music, but in the hands of Kelsea Rae Little, it’s a perfect fit and it’s magic.

Appearing at The Griffin on June 20, Little first came to the public’s attention by way of the trio The Wrong Trousers with two solo albums to date, most recently 2011’s “Personal Myth.” A terrific live performer, her sound might be described as indie folk, but there is a distinctive pop edge to her music, as well, with hooks in her tunes strong enough to get past the novelty of the harp as featured instrument.

- **KELSEA RAE LITTLE** performs at 8:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 20 at **THE GRIFFIN**, 1310 Morena Blvd. 21 and up. $8. www.thegriffinla.com

Classic rock fans will want to check out The Full Circle Band, performing at The Tiki House on June 21. The band has a dozen or so originals in its set, but it’s their covers that keep crowds coming back. The set list includes songs from the Black Crowes, Jimi Hendrix and Johnny Cash to name a few — all perfect music to soundtrack a night in one of Pacific Beach’s most beloved drinking establishments. There are no surprises in the music selection, but if you want a good night of solid rock ‘n’ roll, this evening will more than enough to satisfy those requirements.

- **THE FULL CIRCLE BAND** performs at 9 p.m. on Friday, June 21 at **THE TIKI HOUSE**, 1152 Garnet Ave. Cover TBD. 21 and up. www.tikihouse.com

One of San Diego’s best-known bands circa the late 1970s, The Blitz Brothers perform at Brick by Brick on June 22. Today, frontman Richard Livoni is probably best known for his work as a producer, having been at the board for a range of artist from 1960s soul star J.J. Jackson to punk heroes Unwritten Law. But back in the day, Livoni and his band rocked the city’s biggest stages, including opening spots for the likes of Judas Priest at San Diego State University. The Blitz Brothers still put on a terrific show, with classics like “Crossroads,” highlighting Livoni’s inspired lead playing. Whether you check out Livoni for his guitar work or his production, you won’t be disappointed.

- **THE BLITZ BROTHERS** perform at 7 p.m. on Saturday, June 22 at **BRICK BY BRICK**.

Harpist Kelsea Ray Little is a terrific live performer whose sound might be described as indie folk with a distinctive pop edge.

By BART MENDOZA

**LIVE MUSIC >>**

**HARPING ON IT** Harpist Kelsea Ray Little is a terrific live performer whose sound might be described as indie folk with a distinctive pop edge.

**DONATE NOW. SHOP LATER!**

**Community Cash**

**GO GREEN 4 EDUCATION**

**Participating Business**

- **GOGREEN4EDUCATION.ORG**

**TO SIGN UP AS A PARTICIPATING HOUSEHOLD OR BUSINESS GO TO:**

**GOODWILL LA JOLLA**

**7631 Girard Ave, La Jolla 92037**

**Current Donation Center Hours:** 8:30am-5pm 7 days

**STORE Opens June 27, 10am-7pm**

**Hours effective 6/26: Mon-Sat 9am-7pm & Sunday 10am-5pm**

(858) 752-6181
Cafe Athena still a favorite after 23 years

For 23 years Cafe Athena has thrived on loyalty; most of its customers are repeaters who come to dine again and again. They come to enjoy a cuisine that is shaped by simplicity and spawned by ingenuity. For those who have been to Greece, we hope your dining experience at Cafe Athena is something of a nostalgic reminiscence. ..or a toothsome delight awaiting those who plan to visit Hellas. We look forward to seeing you again, dear friend.
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Local female boxer Danyelle Wolf — whose meteoric rise in the boxing world was featured in the Beach & Bay Press on May 12, 2011 — gave us an update on her recent accomplishments and her ongoing goal to make it to the 2016 Olympics in Brazil.

When we last spoke, Wolf had only been seriously boxing for a couple years but was gaining a reputation on the female boxing circuit as a major contender. Her reputation, however, worked against her as other boxers refused to fight her, especially after they would see her 6-foot frame and strong physique. At the time, she had only been able to schedule four fights — all of which she had won.

Things have turned around, however, Wolf said. She recently returned from Venezuela, where she won the welterweight division at the Continental Championships, which featured top female athletes from North, Central and South America. Before that, she won her division at the USA Boxing National Championships and was invited to join Team USA. She has been visiting training camps, including at the Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs and has been meeting with sports management companies and sponsors.

“I’m shopping management right now, updating my website, meeting with a lot of big names,” she said. “I met with a lot of people in the [United States Olympic Committee] in Colorado. There have been some crazy good things happening.”

Wolf, a Pacific Beach resident, isn’t slowing down, either. She’s hoping to attend the Women’s Golden Gloves National Championships in Florida next month, after which she’ll travel to Finland, Ukraine and China with Team USA. Between that, she’s hoping to attend several national tournaments, though her biggest obstacle at the moment is funding.

“There are still a lot of tournaments that I have to pay to attend,” she said. “I’m hoping to get sponsors to help with some of that.”

Meanwhile, she’ll be featured in Pacific Magazines in July, meet with investors and potential sponsors and keep training hard every day to meet her goal.

For more information on Wolf or to donate funds for her training, visit www.thehungryboxer.com or email dw@wolffit.com.

PB SOFTBALL LEAGUES SEEK NEW TEAMS FOR SUMMER — San Diego Softball is looking for new co-ed teams for the upcoming summer softball season. League fees for new teams are $550, plus $13 per game umpire fees. Fees include field rental and field preparation, game balls, game and umpire scheduling, postseason play and post-season awards for those players and teams that qualify.

• Co-ed — Sunday evenings in Pacific Beach: three-pitch co-ed leagues play at the Pacific Beach Recreation Center and at the Mission Bay (McEvoy) Youth Field. League play starts on Sunday, July 21.
• Co-ed — Tuesday and Wednesday evenings in Pacific Beach: slow-pitch co-ed leagues play at the Mission Bay (McEvoy) Youth Field. League begins on Sunday, July 21.

For information or to sign up, call (619) 549-2644, or email contact@sandiegosoftball.com.
In the Schools

MBHS graduates begin new chapter in young lives

“POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE” Soon-to-be graduates of the Mission Bay High School class of 2013 wait for their names to be called during commencement ceremonies on the school’s football field on June 11.

SMILES ABOUND Mission Bay High graduates pause for their moment in the sun after receiving their diplomas.

READY FOR THE NEXT STEP Graduates wait patiently at the beginning of commencement ceremonies on June 11. About 270 MBHS students graduated from the current class.

WALKING TALL Kyanna Tambrini, one of four valedictorians from this year’s graduating class, is honored during the Senior Awards Night recently. The awards were held to recognize academic distinction and students received sashes and ropes to wear for graduation.
Ready for new heights

Of course, high school graduations were not the only game in town on commencement day. Students from Kate Sessions Elementary School, Pacific Beach Elementary and Pacific Beach Middle School also had their moments of glory in the sun.

LOOKING FORWARD Students Kate Sessions Elementary, above, and Pacific Beach Elementary, right, have much to look ahead to in the Mission Bay Cluster following a successful graduation this month.

A TIME FOR CELEBRATION Boys from Pacific Beach Middle School are all smiles as they show off their graduation diplomas following the recent commencement.

BIDDING FAREWELL Girls from Pacific Beach Middle School savor the moment following graduation and pause for a summer break before they return in the fall as newbies at Mission Bay High.

A donation of $5 for entry, $5 for lunch, & $5 for an alcoholic beverage is suggested, or $20 for $25 worth of tickets good for entry, lunch, a drink and other activities if you bring this ad.

For more information, please contact Deann Ayer at deann.standrewspb@gmail.com
ACCOUNTING
ACCOUNTING CAREER SCHOOL
One program trains you for multiple job opportunities!
Be job-ready in 6 months for many job positions: accounting and AP, AR, bookkeepers, QuickBooks specialists...or, start your own bookkeeping business!
ACCOUNTING ACADEMY
Call for brochure: 858-836-1420 CLASSES BEGIN SOON!
www.accountingacademy.com

CONCRETE MASONRY
Books specialists...or, start your
AP clerks; bookkeepers; Quick-
job positions: accounting and AR,
Be job-ready in 6 months for  many
ACCOUNTING ACADEMY

AIR CONDITIONING/HEAT
WATERPROOFING
619-654-0561                  LIC#823725
CAREER SCHOOL
carsonmasonrysandiego.com
One program trains you for
multiple job opportunities!

CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL REMODEL SPECIALIST
619.652.3799
FREE ESTIMATES
LIC# 982652
REFERENCES UPON REQUEST 90 YEARS INSURABLE SERVICE LICENSED, BONDED, INSURED

COMPUTER REPAIR
WE FIX YOUR COMPUTER!
You come to us or we come to you for the
low rates!
CALL ROBERT 858-449-1749

HANDYMAN
RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 30 years experience
Air Tricks • Nearly a 2nd Plumber
Ask for Bob 858-454-5922

AMAZING & AFFORDABLE!
HANDYMAN!
23 years experience in:
Home Repair • Remodel
Tile • Paint
Call Alfred at 619.760.4169

MOVING
COLEMAN MOVING SYSTEMS INC.
Office/Residential • Free Estimates
7 DAYS A WEEK • FREE ESTIMATES
FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979
619.223.2255

PAINTING

COLEMAN MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

PLAYING

REPAIR

COLEMAN MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

JOBS

COLEMAN MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

CATALOG

COLEMAN MOVING SYSTEMS INC.
The principals and students of the three international baccalaureate (IB) programs in the Mission Bay Cluster gathered recently at the Pacific Beach Middle School library to present the program’s history, process, progress and the overall value to Cindy Marten, the incoming superintendent of San Diego Unified School District.

The three local schools represented were Mission Bay High School, PB Middle and Kate Sessions Elementary.

Marten is set to replace outgoing Superintendent Bill Kowba on July 1. After Kowba announced his retirement in February after three years on the job.

“Cindy Marten was thoroughly impressed and committed to doing whatever it takes to make sure IB continues in the Mission Bay Cluster,” said Jennifer Tambrini, former chairwoman of the Mission Bay Cluster.

The presentation included Marten, who last served as principal at Central Elementary, a focus on the mission and history of the IB program, particularly how it has worked within the Mission Bay Cluster. Central Elementary does not currently have an IB program.

Bret Linley, Derrick Pham, Thomas Schoettle and Kyanna Tambrini — this year’s valedictorians at Mission Bay High — also attended and reflected on their experience.

“I wasn’t expecting some of the challenges from this year but I’m glad that I went through it,” said Tambrini, “The IB program helped me feel more confident for college.”

Mr. Gildehaus, the coach, Mr. Gildehaus, the coach, and Derrack Pham — this year’s valedictorians at Mission Bay High — also attended and reflected on their experience.

TOP OF THE CLASS From left, Bret Linley, Thomas Schoettle, Kyanna Tambrini and Derrack Pham—this year’s valedictorians at Mission Bay High — also attended the presentation on the Mission Bay Cluster’s international baccalaureate program that was showcased to the school district’s new superintendent recently.

Getting a kick out of soccer season

FIRST-PLACE KICKERS

Led by their dedicated coach, Mr. Gidlehaus, the Pacific Beach Middle School boys’ soccer team finished in first place in the YMCA Middle School League.
ECO BAY | A town hall meeting on June 29 will address the possibility of creating an “eco district” for the area.

SATURDAY, June 29
The Pacific Beach Town Council’s annual Wine Tasting Event – the major yearly fundraiser for the council – is set to take place from 4 to 7 p.m. at Table 926, located at 926 Turquoise St. Tickets are $30 at the door. For more information, call (858) 483-6666, or visit www.pbtowncouncil.org.

TUESDAY, Jun 25
San Diego Coasterkeeper, which works to protect and restore fishable, swimmable and drinkable waters, and ZLAC Rowing Club, America’s oldest women’s rowing club, will host a free community forum titled “Is Mission Bay Gross?” from 6 to 8 p.m. Coastkeeper and ZLAC will welcome community members to ZLAC’s clubhouse overlooking Mission Bay at 1111 Pacific Beach Drive as four experts review Mission Bay’s ecological history, its current water quality, the city’s plans for maintaining and improving the bay’s health and how individuals can find and fix problems. To register, visit www.eventbrite.com/event/6836962427.

SATURDAY, June 29
Local architects and planning groups have teamed up to help plan a sustainable future for Mission Beach, Pacific Beach and Mission Bay Park and discuss the possible creation of an “eco district” for the area. A town hall meeting is planned to collect public comment, input and inquiry from 10 a.m. to noon at Mission Bay High School, located at 2475 Grand Ave. For more information, call Kris-

SATURDAY, June 22
Beach and bay-area events, June 22-July 14

BEACH CRUISER SPECIAL
Jump Back In Time and Celebrate the Red, White, and Blue in True 1800s-style.

Old Town San Diego State His-

toric Park is hosting a free, old-fash
tioned Fourth of July celebration where guests will be able to come and relive the excitement of a 1800s Independence Day celebration. This free event is from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

“Come join us and celebrate the Fourth of July in a way that your family will never forget,” said Frances McMeniken, the event’s organizer. “We will have free activities and games for all ages that date back to the 1800s. This memorable celebration is a family tradition for many San Diegan’s.”

Guests are encouraged to partic-
ipate in the parade around the plaza reminiscent of the Fourth of July parades of early San Diego with horses, wagons, and people dressed in historical costumes. Children 12 years and under may enter the patri-
otic hat-making contest and proud-
ly wear their creation in the parade. Registration for the contest starts at 11 a.m. in the plaza.

Activities start at 11:30 with a Color Guard and special guest speaker at noon.

San Diego’s spoken word group, Write Out Loud, will do a dramatic reading of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence at 12:30 p.m. and atten-
dees will have the chance to sign a replica of the document. There will also be a quilt raffle drawing by the Historic Quilt Sanitary Commission.

Following the parade, there will be crafts, games, pie-eating contests, and informational demonstrations that represent the activities enjoyed in the 1800s. The stage will be filled with free entertainment such as his-
toric dancing, vignettes, and patri-
omic music. All of the museums will be open and, as always, free to the public.

The park is located on San Diego Avenue and Twiggs Street, and is conveniently located next to the Old Town Transit Center, with Gastric, Trolley, and MTS bus service. Free parking is available at the CalTrans headquarters, just two blocks from the park at 6050 Taylor St.

For more information about the Historic Fourth of July celebration, call Old Town San Diego State His-
toric Park visitor center at 619-230- 5422 or visit www.parks.ca.gov/old-
townsandiego.

Celebrate Independence Day With An Unforgettable Old-Fashioned Event In Old Town San Diego

SUNDAY, July 14
The Pacific Beach Town Council’s annual Wine Tasting Event – the major yearly fundraiser for the coun-
cil – is set to take place from 4 to 7 p.m. at Table 926, located at 926 Turquoise St. Tickets are $30 at the door. For more information, call (858) 483-6666, or visit www.pbtowncouncil.org.

SATURDAYS
For 28 years, the Seniors Comput-
er Group of San Diego has been help-
ing seniors learn more about the technology and use it more effective-
ly, while having fun at the same time. Group and individual instruction are offered free of cost at 9:30 a.m. at Wesley Palms Retirement Commu-
ity, 2404 Loring St. Presentations and questions and answers last until about 11:30 a.m. Dues for members are $1 a month. The SCG is registered with the state of California as a not-
for-profit entity, run entirely by vol-
unteers. For more information, call Tom Sprague at (858) 459-9065, or visit www.scsd.org.

In the Neighborhood

WHAT’S AHEAD >>

San Diego’s spoken word group, Write Out Loud, will do a dramatic reading of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence at 12:30 p.m. and atten-
dees will have the chance to sign a replica of the document. There will also be a quilt raffle drawing by the Historic Quilt Sanitary Commission.

Following the parade, there will be crafts, games, pie-eating contests, and informational demonstrations that represent the activities enjoyed in the 1800s. The stage will be filled with free entertainment such as his-
toric dancing, vignettes, and patri-
omic music. All of the museums will be open and, as always, free to the public.

The park is located on San Diego Avenue and Twiggs Street, and is conveniently located next to the Old Town Transit Center, with Gastric, Trolley, and MTS bus service. Free parking is available at the CalTrans headquarters, just two blocks from the park at 6050 Taylor St.

For more information about the Historic Fourth of July celebration, call Old Town San Diego State His-
toric Park visitor center at 619-230- 5422 or visit www.parks.ca.gov/old-
townsandiego.
North Pacific Beach Condo
Peak Bay and Ocean Views

860 Turquoise St., Unit #137

Great floorplan with 2 separated bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms. Located in the La Jolla School district. 2 designated parking spaces. Close to shopping, restaurants and the ocean. The complex has 2 pools, a spa and work-out room. Call for your private showing.

Offered at $475,000

The Grand Dame of Pacific Beach, the J.J. Richert Family 1912 Home, lovingly maintained for over a century! This 18 room Craftsman sits high upon 1/4+ acre on a private corner lot in Pacific Beach offering 4,839 sq ft of living space which includes 5+ bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, sunroom, parlor room, linen room, dramatic living room w/ original wood burning fireplace & built-in bookcases, formal dining room w/ built-in china cabinets, an eat in kitchen, & more rooms! Bay views from 2nd & 3rd floors!

Open Sat 6/22 2-5pm • 2176 Diamond Street

Kathy Evans 858.775.1575 DRE #01371100

www.TimTusa.com
619.822.0093
DRE #01371100

List your home before inventory levels and rates increase!

ALOHA! CALL ABOUT MY Free 7 nights in Hawaii for up to 6 people & No Hassle/Cancel Anytime listing policy!

Thinking of Selling...
Call Brian Lewis
Inventory is at a record low I want to earn your business!

(619) 300-5032
www.thinkbrian.com

OCEAN FRONT-SHORT SALE
Buyer bailed - your opportunity to get this one bedroom Ocean Point unit on direct ocean front. Upgraded kitchen and bath is perfect second home or vacation rental. Secure garage parking and walk to shops and fine dining. Details available.

Priced to sell quickly as short sale has been approved $464,000

2001 Missouri St. Pacific Beach 92109
Upgraded 3 BD/2BA 1,495 SF
Charming Beach Cottage on the outside, warm inviting home on the inside. Completely remodeled inside and out. Offered at $729,000

Narda Stroesser
619-850-9777
Narda@realtor.com 
DRE #01244422

The Best Blind Date You'll Ever Have

www.shopexpressblinds.com
(619) 461-2101
Financing OAC

Express BLINDS, DRAPERIES & SHUTTERS

www.shopexpressblinds.com
(619) 461-2101
Financing OAC

The Best Blind Date You’ll Ever Have

Low Price Guarantee

www.shopexpressblinds.com
(619) 461-2101
Financing OAC

The Best Blind Date You’ll Ever Have

Low Price Guarantee

www.shopexpressblinds.com
(619) 461-2101
Financing OAC

The Best Blind Date You’ll Ever Have

Low Price Guarantee

www.shopexpressblinds.com
(619) 461-2101
Financing OAC

The Best Blind Date You’ll Ever Have

Low Price Guarantee
**Data obtained from SANDICOR MLS**

**Re/Max International**

---

**Brian Lewis**
4444 Mission Blvd. San Diego, CA 92109
Phone: (619) 300-5032 DRE LIC #: 01440201
www.thinkbrian.com

**735 San Fernando Pl.**

**Kathy Evans**
92109’s Top Producer
(858) 775-1575
ISellBeach.com
DRE# 00872108

**Steve Cairncross**
858-735-1045
www.beachseller.com
stevecairnx@gmail.com
DRE #0859218

**NEW LISTING**
Listed for $649,000
1415 Thomas Avenue
3 BR 2.5 BA
4 blocks to Sail Bay,
6 blocks to the beach!
CALL
Greg Flaherty
858-692-0185
DRE #00935682
Or Don Hawthorne
858-692-8161
DRE #01901736

**NEW LISTING**
$1,900,000 to $2,095,000.
6 Beds, 4 Baths, 4 Car Garage, Ocean View,Own 2 Beach Homes combined together to make one of the largest Vacation/Resort Rentals available.
714-716 Whiting Ct, Mission Beach

**743 San Fernando Pl.**

**IN ESCROW**
**Just because Friday is the longest day of the year, your home shouldn't take a long time to sell.**

**Give me a call to find out how I can sell your home fast and for full price.**

Who better to trust with your real estate needs than a 3rd generation PB native with over 10 years of experience

**Scott Booth**
Realtor
Re/Max Coastal Properties
(858)775-0280
scottboothsd@gmail.com
CA DRE lic. #01397371

---

**4444 Mission Blvd., Pacific Beach • (858) 272.9696**

DRE # 00935682